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Tofilmornotto film records is a decision that you, asagovemmem 
official, must often make. It's a decision you cannot Lake lightly, for 
microfilm.ing is expensive . Film "'isely, and you will be able to 
manage your records cost-effectively; film unwisely, and you will 
waste your money and resources. This leaflet explains the factors 
you must weigh as you select records for filming. Do keep in mind 
that any program you initiate must comply with the Department of 
Archives and History's regulations concerning quality standards 
for microfilming records; these regulations are set out in the O>de 
of Laws of S(fUth CarolinfJ, 1976, Regulation 12·200 et. seq. 

Before you begin to explore options, contact the Department's 
Records Services Branch to get information on inventorying records 
and preparing records retention schedules. The schedules, be
cause they establish the length of time your records must be held, 
will tell you which microfilm standard to use-permanent, long· 
term, or short-term. 

Carefully analyze the records you propose to film and the reasons 
for doing so. Ask yourself: 
• What are the problems with the system I use now? 

• Can I save tlte expense of filming by storing th.e records in a 
records center, or do I have other alternatives? 
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• How many people will usc 1he microfilm? 

• How many microfilm images musl be made? 

• Do the records have permanent, long-l<:rm, or shorl-lcrm 
retention value? 

• Whal 1cchnical informmion must I have in advance 10 ensure 
s;u isfac10ry microfolm copies? 

• Whal willlhe microlihning program cos1? 

This analysis is irnpcr;uivc. Without il, you. could wasle money 
and slafflirne and lose valuable information; wilh i1, you will know 
which records 10 microl'ilrn, wh;u the scope and 1he cosl of the 
projccl will be, and wlml 1}-p<! of microfonn 10 lL'<C. If you conducl 
il lhoroughly, it can lead lo a microfilm program 1hat improves 
efficiency and cuts costs. 

Identifying the problem Most government ollicials microfilm for a specific reawn-usually 
to solve a problem of space, retrieval, distribmion, or security. 
Identify your problem before you consider folming. 

Storage space Ask yourself: 
• Is the office running out of space to store records? 

• Am I renting office space solely to store records? 

• Am I moving records prematurely to inactive storage because 
t11c oflice space is limited? 

• is the space occupied by inactive records better suited for other 
purposes? 

Re trieval and loss Ask yourself: 
• Can the staff locate all their records? 

• Arc document• lost? 

• Does it take a long time to retrieve a record? 

Distributing infonnation Ask yourself: 
• Arc copies of the records needed in multiple locations? 
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• Do users have dilliculty accessing the information? 

• Is distributing Lhe information a major expense? 

Security Ask yonrself: 
• Are the records permanently valuable? 

• Are they vi tal records? 

• Would it be difficnlt or even impossible to conduct business 
1.,jthout thern? 

• Do the records have permanent, long-term (10-lOOyears), or 
short-term ,-a~ue? Because microfilm is a proven method of preser
vation, you should consider filming all records of permanent 
value, but those of short-term value generally only when you have 
a large volume-30 cubic feet or more-:-ar when you have 
monthly or daily requesLS for them. 

Identifying objectives By asking questions and analyzing your problems, you should be 
able to identi.f}'yonr objeclive and select the microform bestsuited 
to your needs. Your objective may be to: 
• save space 

• retrieve information more quickly 

• distribute information more easily and economically 

• protect information 

Exploring oltematlves Microfliming is expensive .By exploring alternatives, you might 
find a cheaper way to solve your problem. 

Space If you are running out of space, establish a records management 
program centered around the sysLematic use of records retention 
schedules. You may fmd that obsolete records, which could be 
destroyed, are taking up space unnecessarily. 

Retrieval aDd loss Review the filing system. Records in poorly organized files are 
often difficnltto find and easily lost. You could speed retrieval and 
prevent loss by reorganizing the filing sys~.em. 

Security Find out if the information in the records you want to secure is 
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recorded elsewhere. If it is, you may find it cheaper to reconstru ct 
the information from the other copy than to microfilm. 

Infonnation distribution Make sure you need to distribute information. Do the people who 
receive a copy of a record really need it? 

&tabllshlng value Once you have decided that microlilm is a viable option, you must 
decide what records should be filmed. Records should have enough 
continuing administrative, legal, fiscal, or research value to war
rant filming. lfthey do not, thl:y should not be microfilmed. You 
can often jtL~tify filming if: 
• you need more than one copy 

• the record \viii be referenced continually 

• you need to make copies continually 

• you are already microfilming records as part of your daily 
routine 

• you need a security copy oflhc record because the information 
in it is valuable and needs to be safeguarded against the J()SS, 

destruction, or deterioration of the original record. 

Candidates for filming Candidatesformicrofilminginclude (but are not limited to) those 
records from local government offices and from state government 
offices, universities, colleges and technical colleges that are listed 
in the Appendix beginning on page ll. 

Filming If you decide to film, your prime o~jective should be quality. The 
records should be photographed properly to make the images 
legible, and they should be identified, indexed, and maintained in 
ways that will make them ca.'>-y to locate. Microfilmed records are of 
little value if they are difficult to locate, barely kgiblc on a screen, 
or copy poorly on paper. 

&tabllsh we Before you begin tofdm, you must decide what you will be using lthe 
ftlm for now, its possible use in t11e future, and t11e type of 
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microform you want. Once you establish use, you v.111 be able to 
calculate the number of copies of negative and positive film you 
will require, the method and scope of the indexing, the way you will 
store the processed film, and the type and amount of viewing 
<~quipment you will need. Your choice of microform will depend 
on use and will dictate the way the records will be filmed, the way 
the camera will be adjusted, and the way images will be arranged 
on film. 
To establish usc, answer the following questions: 
• Will the film be used (a) for security only, (b) for reading only, 

(c) for reading and making paper prints, or (d) for all of the 
above? 

• Will users be willing to use microfilm? 

• Will an entire tile be retrieved or just individual documents from 
the file? 

• How often will the fil<: he re trieved? 

• '\1lerc arc the users located? 

• Will the microfilm be used by office personnel, the public, or 
both? 

• Will the microfilm replace active or inactive records? 

• What information from the records is in the computer? Will you 
reference the computer before you look at the record? Can you 
enter into the computer the location (roll and frame number, 
for example) of the records on the film? 

Count lmag~ To assess costs, you should estimate the number of microfilm 
images you will need to reproduce. You can do this by calculating 
the number of records to be filmed- allowing for two-sided docu
metus and documents that will need to be microfilmed in sections. 
You will probably find it unnecessary to microfilm every record in 
a file. You could, for example, film primary documentS and leave 
the remaining documentS unfilmed, and you need not film dupli
cate copies and blank forms. Before you film you should withdraw 
from the file records that are not to be microfilmed or carefully 
mark them so that the camera operator will not film them. 
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Assess physkal 
charvcterlstks 

The physical characteristics of tltc records to be microfilmed will 
have an important bearing on costs, on the way the records should 
be filmed, and on the usability of the records once they arc on 
microfom1. You should consider t11e following characteristics: 
• average size of the documents 

• percentage of documents that are not average in ~ize 

• the way the documents arc bound 

• condition ofthc documents 

• color and weight of the paper 

• color of the ink 

• degree of contrast between the documents and the ink 

• the legibility of the documents 

• which documents must be filmed both sides 

Once you assess the records in terms oftl1eio· physical cha racteris
tics, you will be able to decide on: 

• the best type of camera and film to use 

• the best reduction ratio 

• the time it will take to prepare records 

• the percentage of documents tltat will require special handling 
or special filming techniques 

• possible restrictions on the usability of the microform. 

~pare the records To make your microform a complete and useful record, you must 
prepare tlte records for filming carefully. The preparation of the 
records can account for one-half or more of your total costs
records in poor condition and files that have to be reorganized to 
be usable can make preparation the most expensive part of a 
microfilm program. Keep tlois in mind when you are making your 
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calculations, and to make the best use of your resources, be sure 
your schedule for preparation will keep up with the pace of filming. 

Physical preparation If your records a1·e unbound you will: 
• remove staples, clips, bands, and anything else that binds or 

attaches one document to another 

• arrange documents into the sequence in which they will be 
filmed 

• unfold and flatten all folded documents 

• repair torn or mutilated documents 

• return misfiled documents to the correct files 

• note missing documents 

• prepare certificates, quality control targets, and identification 
targets and place them in tl>c proper location 

• identifY tl>e location of roll breaks 

Indexing To make your film easy tO use, you must index the records carefully. 
Prepare finding aids and roll identifications and give full descrip
tions. If an index already exists for the records, you would be wise 
to film it with the records and to enter it into the computer as well 
if you can. 

Updating Updating records on film can be difficult, particularly if the film is 
to be used in roll or cartridge form. If you will be filming records 
tl>at may require updating later, you should select the method for 
updating before you film. You may be able to enter the location of 
updates into tl>e computer. 

Technical considerations You must make certain decisions about the technicalities of micro
filming before you begin the operation. 

Camera You can use a rotary camera (documents are fed into the camera) 
or a planetary or a step-and-repeat camera (documents are placed 
on a flat surface for filming). To make your selection, consider: 
• the size, condition, and make-up (bound or unbound) of the 

documents 
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• the type of microform you want (microfiche requires a step-and
repeat camera) 

• the number of document~ 

• lhe reduction ratio 

Film You can choose 16mm, 35mm, or 105mm film; the original 
negative should be silver gelatin, safety, high resolution, daylight 
loading, panchromatic film, and it should have anti-halation 
protection. 

Reduction ratio The reduction ratio gives the size of the original document and the 
size of the image on lilm in ratios like 24 to I, or 24:1, or 24x. ll1e 
reduction you will use depends on the size of your original 
document and the microform you choose. You should at least 
choose a reduction that will produce an image that is as large or 
larger l.han the original. 

Image placement The way documents are positioned when they are filmed will 
dictate the number of images that a roll of film can carry. Position
ing should be governed by: 
• the size of the documents 

• the width of the film 

• the reduction ratio 

• whether the image will run parallel or perpendicular to the 
edge of the film edge 

For more information on technical considerations see Public 
Records Information Leaflet No. 4, Targeting arul 1:ertijielllimz qf 
microfilm. 

Aftn processing When you plan your microfilm program, you must consider the 
inspection and storage of the processed film. 

Inspection Use qualified personnel to inspect the film before the ori~:inal 
records are destroyed-ideally as ooon as it is processed-and 
refilm if it is unsati,-factory. Make sure all documents are photo
graphed in lhe correct order, that each image meets the required 
degree of legibility, and that the way the film is indexed makes it 
usable. Test the film to make sure it was properly washed during 
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processing as well. For more information on inspection see Public 
Records Information Leaflet No. 6, Quality testing of microfilm. 

Storage The W<l)' you store yout· film will depend on the type of film you 
produce. Archival film must be stored under rigid environmental 
controls. It must be secure from theft, fire, and water; the 
temperature and humidity must be constant within specific guide
lines; and solid and gaseous pollutants should be filtered from the 
air. If you fail to store film properly it will deteriorate, and you will 
Jose \'llluable information . For more information on storage see 
Public Records Information Leaflet No. II, Mi=film .<torage. 

The Department stores film for state and local governmenL 
If the records you film are permanently valuable, you are required 
h)' statute to store security copies in the Department's vault. If they 
have long-term retention value (10-100 years), the Department 
will store the film if space is available. 

Cost Cost will he an important, even dominant, factor in any decision to 
microlilm records. The film itself is inexpensive, but certain 
programs can be extl'emely costly. Calculate cost on the basis of: 
• the volume of records 

• the percentage of records that require special filming 

• the personnel time it will take to prepare records properly 

• the personnel time it will take to inspect film properly 

• the cost to purchase or rent a camera, a processor, a duplicator, 
and testing equipment, and the costoftheoperator's time if you 
will not be contracting with a commercial vendor 

• the cost of rnkrofilming by contracting "1th a vendor 

• the cost of viewing and printing equipment 

• the cost of storage 

• the COSt of preparing either a computerized or non-computer
ized index 

If you have a large volume of records to film, they may 
merit the purchase of a camera, a processor, a duplicator, testing 
equipment, a J'eader or viewer, and storage equipment even 
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though the initial outlay could be high. If your volume is small, or 
if you will be filming only occasionally, you may find it more 
economical to enter into a contr act with a commercial vendor. Just 
remember that the time your personnel spend preparing and 
filming records and processing, duplicating, testing. and inspect
ing the proccs...cd film may he the most costly part of your 
operation. 

For more Information For more information see Public Information Leaflet No. 1, Legal 
requirtments f(JI" microfilming public Ttlctmls, Leaflet No. 3, Service 
bureau (]I" in-house microfilming, and Leaflet No. 8 Choosing a micr{)
graphics servicelmreau. This leaflet is one of a series ofleafl<:L~ is.~ued· 
by the South Carolina Deparunent of Archives and History, Ar
chives and Records Management Division. The Archives and 
Records Management Division has statutory responsibility for 
establishing and administering records management programs in 
state and local government. The division provides training, 
produces publications, and giv,es ad•ice and help on all aspects of 
records management and archives administration. 
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Please contact tlte South Carolina Department of Archives and 
History, Archives and Records Management Division, State Record 
Center, I 919 Blanding St., Columbia, SC 29201 (803) 734-7914 • 
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I Appendlll 
Loco/ government 

records Aocses.-.or 
Appraisal Files 
Ae rial Jlhowl'o..-raph11 

Property Records Cards 
Tax Maps 

Auditor 
<.:on,•eya.-u:e Book.01 
T rea.surcr•sCio:JCd Accounl 

Book 
Auditor's Monthly Rt:fXH'l 

Rct\lm to the Auditor of 
Fines and Ucencc:s 

Auditor'5Rctunuon".uablc 
Personal Property 
Abat.eme-tnBooli.! 
Forfeited Land Li.st 
Index to Conveyance Books 
Tax Duplicate llook.< (Real 

Property) 

Building lo..,-pcc:c.ion Services 
Applications 
Build il'tg Pcnuil.5 
Mobile Home Permits 
Plans and Spt:ciJi.catjun.s 
Zmting Pcnniu 

Business Lkcme.s 
Uccnscs 
Jnde3C to Bus:it,ess Licenses 

Cleric or Coun 
Judgment Rolls 
ChiiC~..-f"tles 

C r'im inal Case Filell 
Cummcm Plca.o; Calendars 
Oockct 
JoutnaJ~ 
lndcxcs 
Registers or l•ublic Omd:•lll 
Bonds of C.c)uruy ~nul Sl;uc 

Offid••ls 
Registers or Jlhy;iciaru ••nd 

Surgeons 
Articles of Association 
Militar)· Discharge Records 
Record of Public Bond 

Issues 
Financial Journals 

City/ County Council 
Audiu 
AJ\a\cXaLknu 
Ccnt:r-flll .cdgcr 
8udgtt 
Ordinances 
Minuk.-s 
RC'sol11lions 
Scr.apbook.1 

FamllyCoun 
Case Iiles 
Docktl$ 
Indexes 

Float~ce 

Audiu 
Budget 
Coneral Ledger 

Flre 
Am•ual Repon. t.o Stace Fire 

M:tl'5h:tll 
Fl rc llcpon.< 
lde ruific:-llions: File 
lncidtm Report 
Meedng Minutes 
Phoc~o~phs 

St:uistical Report 
Sueet lndexe.s 

Hospital 
Bo..rd Minute5 
Rcgis&er of Deaths 
Odi\'t"f)' Room Records 
Emcr'"ency Room Records 
Patient Recof'ds 

Penonnel 
Jlt:rsonnel fi les 

Planning 
Minutes 
Map:s/ PiaL1 
Subdir.ision and Zoning Flla 

Poll« 
Annml Repon 
Arrest Dockets 
Complain( Card 

Criminal History •11e 
Rooking Reporl.! 
Prisoncr'sjall Record 

Probate Court 
Estate Files 
Bond and Letter Books 
Inventory, Appralaement. 

and Sale Book 
Return Book 
Will Book 
Marriage Ucenaa 
Marriage Regis"'n 
Paden I Ales (Commianena: 

to State Hospiw) 
lndexe:s 

PubUcWorka 
Maps and Pial$ 

Kepler of Metoo Co""")'· 
ance 
Deeds 
Mortgage; 
Plats 
Mbcellaneou.ll tecordJ 
Index~ 

Sberiff 
Criminal History R.cords 
Exeeution Bool 
Jail Book 
Sale Book 
Tax Exceution Book 
Writ Book 

School Dittrict 
Audits 
Board Minute~~ 
Budgets 
Deeds 
Ccneral Ledger 
Teachers Certification Reg· 
is.tcr 
Superinlendent or Educa,. 
lion Ledger 

Tax Colledor 
Delinquent Tu Sales Book 
Tax Ex«Ution Book 
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state agency, 

university I college, 
and technical 

college reconls 
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TreaAJr"tt 
Tax Duplicate Book (Real 
Propenyl 
Annual Budget 
Audit Rcpon 
Ccncrnl Ledger 
General Ouh Book 

Vecerans Affairs 
Veterans Files 
lndcxeo 

Administrath·c and corre
s-pondence me~ { exccuti,·c 

IC\·cl) 
Oue/ leglll files 
Enginccringdn.wiugs/ plans 

and spcciJicatiOilS 
Fiscal records (gcncr...t au

diu. budgc:L~. and rc\'· 
cnuc ledge,. and 1>ayroll 
\\'3Jl"aJll rcgistcN). 

I.icen$ing/rcgiMcring 
records.. 

Maps/"'"'">~ 
Medical/p:uicnl Illes 
Minutes (governing board/ 

commiss.ion} 
N.,.~papcr file< 
Personnel mes 
Student files 
Vital records 


